Object. Anterior cervical discectomy (ACD), ACD with interbody fusion (ACDF), ACDF with placement of an anterior plate system (ACDFP), corpectomy, and corpectomy with plate placement are used to fuse the cervical spine. The authors conducted a metaanalysis of studies published after 1990 in which fusion rates achieved with each procedure were reported for patients with degenerative disease at one, two, and three disc levels.
NTERIOR decompression and fusion of the cervical spine have become important in the treatment of degenerative cervical disease that causes myelopathy and radiculopathy. Techniques include ACD, ACDF, ACDFP, vertebral corpectomy, and corpectomy with placement of an anterior plate. The choice of technique depends on the number of levels of disease and the particular diagnosis. The authors of some studies 30 have cited graft collapse and settling as reasons for the use of a plate, whereas others 5, 11, 17 have cited enhancement of solid fusion, thus raising the question of whether plate placement truly enhances the fusion rate. Additionally, controversy exists about the effectiveness of ACDF versus corpectomy for the treatment of multilevel disease. In approaching surgical management decisions, it is important to understand relative fusion rates as one comparative outcome measure.
When treatment options are presented to patients, the relative risks and benefits of each procedure must be explained. While there is a substantial amount of literature on different fusion procedures for the cervical spine, little direct comparison has been made for different levels of surgery (one-level, two-level, and three-level procedures). We compared fusion rates achieved with different anterior cervical fusion procedures by the number of levels fused through a metaanalysis of published literature for the period from 1990 to 2005 in an effort to provide some aggregate benchmarks for clinical practice.
Clinical Material and Methods
A search of the PubMed database was conducted in May 2005 to screen for fusion outcome-related studies of cervical decompression and fusion published after 1990. The search terms included anterior cervical decompression, ACDF, corpectomy, fusion rate, cervical plate, and cervical discectomy. The inclusion and exclusion criteria for each study are shown in Table 1 . Of 49 papers published from 1990 to 2005 on anterior cervical fusion, 21 met inclusion criteria for our study.
Primary outcome was fusion rate as defined by each study. Although the authors of the 21 studies did not use a uniform methodology for assessing fusion, there were several common principles. Fusion was assessed at least by plain anteroposterior and lateral radiographs, with most studies also using flexion-extension views. Visualization of trabecular bridging across the bone-graft interface, absence of radiolucent gaps between the endplate and graft, and restriction of motion (to 0-2 mm) of the fused-level spinous process on flexion-extension constituted common operational principles of fusion cited in the literature.
Patient demographic data and epidemiological details from each study were also recorded and analyzed. The number of fused levels was noted for each study group, and analyses were conducted to compare procedures for different numbers of levels. For comparison by number of levels, "level" was defined by vertebral level for corpectomy and by disc level for discectomy. For example, a C4-5, C5-6 ACDF would be a two-level procedure, whereas a C-5 corpectomy would be a one-level procedure, although they both involve surgical decompression from C4-5 to C5-6. Statistical analyses included use of contingency tables, with chi-square and Fisher exact testing used for group and pairwise comparisons, respectively.
1 Probability values less than 0.05 were considered significant. A multivariate analysis controlling for factors known to affect fusion rates, such as age, smoking status, comorbidities, and the use of postoperative bracing, would have been desirable but was not possible because this information was not available for all studies.
Results

Study Information
The 21 studies that met the criteria for inclusion in the metaanalysis are summarized in Table 2 . 2, [4] [5] [6] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [17] [18] [19] [20] 22, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31 Four of the studies were prospective randomized trials. Two evaluated the necessity of fusion in patients undergoing ACD for single-level disease. 9, 26 In one study the authors compared posterior cervical foraminotomy, ACD, and ACDF for single-level cervical disc disease. 31 Also shown are the types of graft and plate materials used. Of note, authors of several reports did not include some details regarding fusion materials, and authors of some studies did not separate fusion outcomes by type of graft or plate used. In one study, outcomes were compared for patients undergoing one-level ACDF with and without a titanium hydroxyapatite-coated fusion cage. 13 There were 364 patients who were involved in randomized control trials. 9, 13, 26, 31 Patient Demographics A total of 2682 patients were included from the 21 studies. For the studies overall, the mean age was 46.7 years (range 40-64.9 years), and 46.6% of patients were female (range 30.8-60.0%). The mean follow-up period for the 21 studies was 39.6 months postoperatively (range 14-253 months). The most commonly treated level was C5-6, with reported symptoms including neck pain, radiculopathy, and myelopathy. The most common operation was a one-level ACDF (1231 cases), and the least common was a three-level ACDFP (40 cases).
Fusion Rates
The overall fusion rate for all 2682 patients was 89.5% (Table 3 ). For single disc-level interventions ( Fig. 1) , group analysis demonstrated an overall significant difference between groups (p = 0.0002). In pairwise comparisons, there was a statistically significant difference between ACDF and ACDFP for one-level disease (92.1% compared with 97.1%; p Ͻ 0.0001).
For interventions for two disc-level disease (two-level ACDF, two-level ACDFP, one-level corpectomy, and onelevel corpectomy with plate placement; Fig. 2 ), there was a significant difference among groups (p Ͻ 0.0001, chisquare test). Pairwise comparisons of ACDFP and corpectomy with plate placement revealed no statistically significant difference between the two fusion rates. However, pairwise comparison of ACDF and ACDFP revealed a significant difference (p Ͻ 0.0001).
For interventions for three disc-level disease (three-level ACDF, three-level ACDFP, two-level corpectomy, and two-level corpectomy with plate placement; Fig. 3 ), there continued to be an overall difference in fusion rate among groups (p Ͻ 0.0001, chi-square test). Pairwise comparisons of ACDF and ACDFP again demonstrated a significant difference (p = 0.05). Although the two-tailed Fisher exact test demonstrated no significant difference in fusion rate between ACDFP and corpectomy with plate placement, use of a one-tailed test demonstrated a significantly higher fusion rate for corpectomy with plate placement than for ACDFP (p = 0.03).
Discussion
Degenerative diseases of the cervical spine, including herniated intervertebral discs, cervical spondylosis, ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament, and cervical stenosis, can result in significant radiculopathy, myelopathy, or both. Surgical treatment options include a number of anterior approaches, but there is no universal consensus on the average fusion rate for each procedure. One-level ACDFs with and without plate placement have yielded successful results since first described by Bailey and Badgley, 3 and refined by Cloward 7, 8 and Robinson. 25 Fusion rates for one-level procedures are almost uniformly in the range of 95 to 100%. However, multilevel procedures still are associated with high rates of pseudarthrosis, mechanical failure, and/or postoperative kyphosis. The decision to perform a multilevel ACD rather than a corpectomy is based on the degree, location, and extent of cervical spinal cord compression; the presence of existing cervical deformity; the risk of mechanical failure; and the expected fusion rate. This last factor is controversial; some authors 14, 20 have argued that a one-level anterior cervical corpectomy may result in higher fusion rates than a two-level ACDF when no anterior plate is used. The authors of a recent study 30 comparing one-level corpectomy and two-level ACDF with cervical plate placement did not find a difference in fusion rates. Alternatively, cervical corpectomies have been associated with relatively high mechanical failure rates in patients and in cadavers, 16, 29 especially when fibular strut allograft was used. 21 Recent biomechanical data suggest that segmental plate fixation is superior to end-construct plate fixation after multilevel cervical corpectomies. 23, 28 Against this background we used published data to develop a metaanalysis for estimating fusion rates for each type of cervical decompressive procedure by the number of levels fused. Overall, anterior approaches are associated with a relatively high fusion rate (89.5%) regardless of the number of levels fused. Thus, as a set of procedures, ACDF results in a relatively high fusion rate.
For single disc-level disease, ACD alone results in a significant fusion rate (84.9%); as would be expected, the addition of allograft and anterior plate increases the fusion rate. For two-and three disc-level disease ACDFP and corpectomy with plate placement are relatively comparable. There is some evidence that corpectomy with plate placement may be superior to ACDFP for three disc-level disease, although the smaller numbers of patients who underwent these procedures for three level-disease (53 and 40, respectively) and confounding variables may limit the statistical analysis. The use of a variety of outcome measures precluded statistical analysis of clinical outcomes. A multivariate analysis controlling for factors that have a known effect on fusion rates, such as age, smoking status, comorbidities, and the use of postoperative bracing, would have been desirable but was not possible because this information was not available for all studies.
There are limitations to this study that may restrict the conclusions drawn from the statistical analysis. First, as a metaanalysis, this study is subject to publication bias; only published data may be analyzed, and conclusions depend on the accuracy of published studies to reflect the practices and outcomes in the general population. Although there is no method to detect the extent of the effect of this limitation, large sample sizes aid in reducing the overall effect on the conclusions. Second, the quality of assessment of fusion status is an important element for defining "successful" fusion. There are no universal standards for radiographic evaluation of fusion status in the cervical spine. The authors of the studies included in this metaanalysis used standards with several common elements, including lack of movement on flexion/extension x-ray films and bridging of bone across the fusion mass-bone interspace. These standards have yet to be fully tested and validated, but their common employment in the included studies re- duces the variability and potential confounding effect of assessment of fusion. Third, the majority of studies included for analysis represent Class III data. Although four studies were prospective, randomized trials, most data included for analysis came from case series. Although the use of Class III data does reduce the overall legitimacy of the metaanalysis, it does not preclude its use for analytical understanding of fusion rates in the cervical spine. Fourth, the types of fusion grafts and plate systems were not homogeneous. The lack of information in some studies regarding grafts and plate systems and respective outcomes delineated by type of system precluded subgroup analysis by graft and plate system. Thus, it is unclear what effect different fusion materials have on fusion rates at different levels. Finally, clinical outcomes were not analyzed due to variability in outcome standards, lack of some outcome information in some studies, and lack of universal assessment tools for outcome evaluation. Thus, it is important to note that, even though fusion rates are important, their analysis in this study is not intended as a surrogate for comparison of clinical outcomes. Although this study is successful in providing some aggregate benchmarks for fusion in anterior cervical procedures, additional studies are required to fully assess clinical outcomes of different methods of anterior cervical fusion. Specifically, we suggest that a set of fusionrelated outcomes be uniformly reported so that data may be compared and understood in relationship to previously published benchmarks. Fusion rates should be reported according to graft and plate system used. Information regarding intervening screws for multilevel plate systems, sagittal angles, and uniform systematic clinical outcome scales would enhance the understanding of the relative success of each fusion procedure.
Conclusions
Anterior cervical decompression and fusion results in relatively high fusion rates. Regardless of the number of levels fused, the use of an anterior cervical plate system significantly increases the fusion rate. A metaanalysis of the literature provides some fusion rate benchmarks for practitioners. For two disc-level disease, there was no significant difference between ACD with plate placement or corpectomy with plate placement. For three disc-level disease, the evidence suggests that corpectomy and plate placement may be superior to ACDFP; although the limitations of the study prevent the application of this finding to general practice, the finding supports further research to address this question.
